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Abstract: A genetic algorithm is employed to find an optimum epitaxial structure of multi-
ple quantum wells (MQWs) and electron-blocking layer (EBL) for a GaInN-based light-
emitting diode (LED). The optimized LED is composed of locally Si-doped quantum
barriers (QBs) in the MQWs and a quaternary heterostructured AlGaInN EBL having a
polarization-induced electric field directed oppositely to that of a conventional AlGaN
EBL. The optimized LED shows 15.6% higher internal quantum efficiency, 24.6% smaller
efficiency droop, and 0.21 V lower forward voltage at 200 A/cm2 comparing to the refer-
ence LED, which has fully Si-doped QB and 20-nm-thick Al0.19Ga0.81N EBL. We find that
local Si doping near the QB/QW interface compensates the negative polarization-
induced sheet charge at the interface and reduces electric field in the QWs, thereby
enhancing electron–hole wave function overlap. In addition, the inverted polarization field
in the quaternary EBL provides a high barrier for electrons but a low barrier for holes, re-
sulting in enhanced electron-blocking and hole-injection characteristics.

Index Terms: Light-emitting diodes, genetic algorithm, polarization engineering.

1. Introduction
Optimization of the epitaxial structure of GaN-based light-emitting diodes (LEDs) with high effi-
ciency and reduced efficiency droop has been one of the hottest research topics for highly effi-
cient white LEDs used for general illumination applications. In particular, finding optimum
epitaxial structures for the multiple-quantum well (MQW) active region and electron blocking
layer (EBL) is important because they have a strong influence on the injection and the radiative
recombination of carriers, both of which are directly related to the LED performance [1]–[10].
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Various MQW and EBL structures have been proposed and demonstrated to enhance device
performance including saw-like quantum well (QW) [1], [2], lattice matched AlInN quantum bar-
riers (QBs) [3] and EBLs [4], polarization-matched AlGaInN QBs [5], [6] and EBLs [6], [7], Al
composition graded AlGaN based EBL [8], and AlGaN/GaN superlattice EBL [9], [10]. However,
it is extremely difficult to find a truly optimized epitaxial design of GaN-based LEDs through
case studies, iterative methods, or trial-and-error experiments due to following reasons. First,
there are simply too many structural parameters including layer thickness, alloy composition,
doping concentration, and the composition and doping profile in each of the epitaxial layers con-
stituting the complex heterostructure LED. Second, structural parameters mutually influence
each other, resulting in an enormous parameter space which, in its entirety, represents all possi-
ble combinations of variables. Third, performance criteria such as internal quantum efficiency
(IQE), magnitude of efficiency droop, and forward voltage are inextricably coupled, which makes
the optimization process even more complex, and calls for the development of a new perfor-
mance criterion (fitness function) to assess the performance.

A promising method for overcoming these difficulties in LED optimization is the genetic algo-
rithm (GA) which adopts an artificial evolutionary process that is ruled by the law of survival of
the fittest and includes a fitness function, selection criteria, and reproduction by cross-over, mu-
tation and random generation [11], [12]. In the GA optimization process, LEDs with superior
characteristics (as assessed by a predetermined performance criterion, i.e., the fitness function),
are selected to survive the selection process. Based on the fitness function, a fitness value is
determined for each LED structure of the population. The fitness value allows us to rank-order
the entire LED population and perform the selection process. Then, the structural parameters of
the subsequent-generation LEDs are generated by the reproduction process that includes
cross-over between randomly selected LEDs, mutation, i.e., random changes in parameters,
and random generation of new LEDs. This process allows one to avoid getting stuck in local
performance maxima (rather than finding the global performance maximum). The iterative selec-
tion and reproduction processes make the GA very suitable for dealing with optimization of com-
plex systems having a huge number of cross-coupled variables (like LEDs). Recently, Zhu et al.
[12], based on the use of a GA optimization process, proposed the use of undoped QBs and a
multilayer EBL to enhance the performance of an LED. However, the forward voltage and impor-
tant structural parameters such as the thickness and Mg doping of the EBL, the Si doping profile
of the QBs, and their mutual influence were not considered in their optimization.

In the present study, we employ a GA to find a truly optimized epitaxial structure of GaN-based
QBs and an AlGaInN-based EBL constituting GaInN-based blue LEDs. Multiple structural param-
eters are simultaneously optimized including the Si doping profile in the QBs, the Al and In com-
position in the EBL, and the Mg doping profile and total thickness of EBL. In addition, the forward
voltage is considered in the fitness function as well as the IQE and the degree of the efficiency
droop. As a result, an optimized LED is obtained that has a smaller forward voltage as well as an
overall high IQE with reduced efficiency droop. For understanding its enhanced performance, the
optimized LED was further numerically investigated using an in-house self-consistent device sim-
ulator, PYSDS (PYthon Semiconductor Device Simulator). We found that an optimized Si doping
profile can enhance the radiative recombination probability by screening the polarization-induced
electric field in the QWs and the optimized hetero-structured AlGaInN EBL can improve the hole
injection efficiency as well as electron-blocking efficiency due to the inverted polarization-
induced electric field direction as compared to a conventional AlGaN EBL.

2. LED Optimization by Genetic Algorithm
The reference LED structure as the starting structure for the optimization is schematically shown
in Fig. 1(a). The reference LED consists of a 200 nm-thick n-type GaN cladding layer (Si doping
concentration of 7� 1018 cm�3), a five-period MQW with 3 nm-thick undoped Ga0.85In0.15N wells
and 10 nm-thick Si-doped GaN barriers (Si doping concentration of 5� 1018 cm�3), a 6 nm-thick
undoped-GaN spacer layer, a 4 nm-thick Mg-doped GaN hole-injection layer (Mg doping:
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1� 1019 cm�3), an 20 nm-thick Mg-doped Al0.19Ga0.81N EBL (Mg doping: 1� 1019 cm�3), and a
200 nm-thick p-type Mg-doped GaN cladding layer (Mg doping concentration of 1� 1019 cm�3).
Fully Si-doped QBs in the MQW active region and bulk AlGaN EBL are widely adopted to pro-
vide enough free electrons to QWs facilitating carrier transport, and to suppress electron over-
flow, respectively, which is the reason why such particular structure is chosen for the reference
in the GA optimization.

Here, QBs and AlGaInN EBL (instead of AlGaN EBL) are simultaneously optimized. Both QBs
and EBL are decomposed into 1 nm-thick sub-layers to optimize the profile of doping and alloy
composition, as shown in Fig. 1(b). The allowed range of the Si doping concentration is from 0
to 5� 1018 cm�3 for each sub-QB layer. For the EBL, we optimized Al and In composition, Mg
concentration of each sub-EBL layer and total thickness of the EBL from 1 nm to 40 nm. The al-
lowed range of both Al and In compositions and Mg doping concentration of EBL sub-layers are
set from 0 to 0.30, and from 0 to 1� 1019 cm�3, respectively, in consideration of experimentally
achievable values using typical growth conditions of metal-organic vapor phase epitaxy.

Next, the overall process of the GA-based LED optimization is described. At first, a large
number of different LED structures, in this study 1500 LED structures, with different structural
parameters as described above, are randomly generated and evaluated in terms of the fitness
function defined as

Fitness value ¼ ½IQEpeak þ IQE@200 A � cm�2� � Efficiency droop
VF

where IQEpeak is the peak IQE value, VF is the forward voltage at 200 A/cm2, and the efficiency
droop defined as

Efficiency droop ¼ IQEpeak � IQE@200 A=cm�2

IQEpeak

Fig. 1. (a) LED structure used in optimization. (b) For the GA optimization, the QBs and EBL are
decomposed into 1 nm-thick sub-layers. (c) Optimization results for the Si doping in the QBs. Red
sub-QBs are doped with Si of 5� 1018 cm�3 and gray sub-QBs are undoped.
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IQE in this calculation is defined as

IQEðNÞ ¼ RspðNÞ
RspðNÞ þ RSRHðNÞ þ RAugerðNÞ þ Jleakage=e

where RspðNÞ, RSRHðNÞ, RAugerðNÞ are spontaneous radiative recombination rate, Shockley-
Read-Hall (SRH) recombination rate, and Auger recombination rate as a function of carrier, N ,
respectively, Jleakage is electron overflow current density, and e is the element charge. Influence
of photon recycling including optical absorption and re-emission processes which can affect the
IQE [13] is not considered in the fitness value calculation.

Using the fitness function, a fitness value can be calculated for each LED structure of the popula-
tion. IQE and forward voltage of all LEDs are calculated by PYSDS that solves the Poisson equa-
tion and a drift-diffusion model self-consistently. Material and band parameters used in this
calculation can be found in [14] and [15], respectively. After the determination of the fitness value,
the top-10% performing LEDs are made to survive the selection process. The other 90% of the
LEDs are replaced with newly created LEDs in the reproduction process: 60% LEDs are the off-
spring of the surviving LEDs created by structural crossover, 20% LEDs are the mutations of the
survivors, and 10% LEDs are randomly generated ones. All these LEDs compose a new popula-
tion of LEDs, called the next generation, and they are evaluated, selected, and reproduced again
in an iterative process. The population evolves to have an increasingly higher fitness value, thus, a
higher efficiency, reduced efficiency droop, and a smaller forward voltage. Eventually, the fitness
value of the best LED in a generation becomes saturated and doesn't change anymore. In this opti-
mization, the highest fitness value doesn't change for more than 400 generations and we adopted
the value as the optimum. Optimized Si doping concentration in each QB is visualized by color in
Fig. 1(c). Red and gray QB sub-layers indicate a Si-doped region with concentration of 5�
1018 cm�3 and an undoped region, respectively. The first QB is Si-doped whereas the third QB is
not doped. Interestingly, the QB2 and QB4 are locally doped near the QB/QW interface.

Structural parameters of the optimized AlGaInN EBL are shown in Table 1 including the Al
and In compositions, and the Mg doping concentration. The optimized quaternary EBL consists
of twelve 1 nm-thick sub-layers, i.e., total thickness of 12 nm, all of which are Mg doped with the
highest allowed concentration of 1� 1019 cm�3. This indicates that a highly p-doped EBL is pre-
ferred for enhanced hole-injection over a reduced hole-energy barrier into the active region [16].
The combination of Al and In compositions in each sub-layer varies intricately for the first four
sub-layers, and becomes fixed to Al0.3Ga0.55In0.15N for the remaining eight sub-layers. Note that
a huge energy barrier for electrons is expected at the 4th sub-layer Al0.3Ga0.65In0.05N (see also
Fig. 4, to be discussed below).

3. Discussion
Device characteristics of the optimized LED is numerically investigated and compared with the
reference LED having fully Si-doped QBs (Si doping concentration of 5� 1018 cm�3), and a

TABLE 1

Al and In composition, and Mg doping concentration of the twelve sub-layers of the 12 nm-thick opti-
mized EBL. The ordinal numbers from 1st to 12th indicate the position of the sub-EBL layers such
that 1st sub-layer is grown after the hole-injection layer and 12th sub-layer is the last-grown layer, as
shown in Fig 1(b).
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20 nm-thick Mg-doped Al0:19Ga0:81N EBL (Mg doping concentration: 1� 1019 cm�3). Fig. 2(a)
and (b) shows the current-density-versus-voltage (J-V) characteristics and the IQE-versus-
current-density curves of the reference and the optimized LED. Forward voltage of the optimized
LED is 3.23 V at injection current of 200 A/cm2 which is 0.21 V lower than that of the reference
[Fig. 2(a)]. In addition, the optimized LED shows higher IQE at 200 A/cm2 (59.3% for the opti-
mized LED and 43.7% for the reference) although its peak IQE is slightly lower than for the
reference LED. Furthermore, the optimized LED has a significantly reduced efficiency droop
(13.6% for the optimized LED and 38.2% for the reference).

In order to understand effect of the optimized Si doping profile on LED performance, the
conduction band (CB) profile of the reference and the optimized LED are compared. Fig. 3(a)
shows CB profiles near MQWs for both LEDs at the injection current density of 200 A/cm2. The
CB profiles have different slopes in the QWs indicating different electric field in QWs. This is a
critical factor making a difference in radiative recombination probability [17]. The electric field
distribution in the QWs, calculated by the equation

E ¼ � 1
e
dEC

dx
½V=m�

where, e is the elementary charge, EC is the conduction band energy, is shown in Fig. 3(b).
The optimized LED has smaller electric field inside the QWs than the reference LED, which en-
hances the radiative recombination probability by reducing spatial separation of electron and
hole wave functions.

The reduced electric field in the optimized MQWs is attributed to polarization-field screening
by the locally doped Si dopants. After ionization, the fixed positive Si ions (Siþ) can compensate
the negative polarization sheet charge at the QB/QW interface (i.e., the first-grown interface of
the QW). For the locally-doped QBs obtained from the optimization, the estimated surface den-
sity of ionized Si is the order of 1012 e/cm2 which is same order of magnitude with polarization
charge density between Ga0:85In0:15N QW and GaN QB (�1012 e/cm2). Conversely, such Siþ

can intensify the effect of the positive polarization sheet charge at the QW/QB interface (i.e., the
second-grown interface of the QW). Therefore, Si doping only occurs locally near the QB/QW in-
terface so that the QB2 and QB4 in the optimized LED effectively reduce the polarization-
induced electric field and enhance the radiative recombination rate.

An interesting point is that the amount of free electrons provided by the locally doped QBs is
comparable to the fully doped QBs despite fewer Si donors; this is due to incomplete ionization.
Degree of donor ionization is expressed as

Nþ
D

ND
¼ 1

1þ g � exp �ðED � FNÞ½ � ¼
1

1þ g � exp �ðEC � Eion � FNÞ½ �

Fig. 2. (a) J-V characteristics and (b) internal-quantum-efficiency-versus-current-density curves of
the reference LED and the GA-optimized LED.
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where, ND is the concentration of the donors, Nþ
D is the concentration of ionized donors, g is the

degeneracy which is 2 for donors, ED is the donor energy level, and FN is the quasi Fermi level
for electrons under the operation condition [18]. Here, ED can also be expressed as EC � Eion,
where EC is the conduction band energy and Eion is the donor ionization energy. The ionization
energy is a constant and the quasi-Fermi level remains almost same in each QB as shown in
Fig. 3(a). Therefore, donors near QW/QB interface are incompletely ionized due to small energy
difference between FN and ED whereas almost all donors near QB/QW interface are ionized.
Fig. 3(c) shows the concentration profiles of Si dopant and ionized Si dopant in QBs of the refer-
ence LED, clearly indicating incomplete ionization near QW/QB interfaces as discussed. Locally
Si doped QBs can provide enough ionized donors and free electrons to effectively screen the
polarization charges.

A remaining question is why the QB2 and QB4 are locally doped and the other QBs are not.
A possible explanation may be obtained from the standpoint of carrier transport. The relative

Fig. 3. (a) Conduction band diagram and (b) electric field distribution in the reference LED and the
optimized LED at injection current level of 200 A/cm2. The dashed line in the second QB of (a) indi-
cates donor level, ED. (c) Si and ionized Si dopant concentrations of the reference LED. Dashed
region indicates concentration of un-ionized Si donors.
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energy level ðECÞ of adjacent QB layers can be tuned by adjusting the doping state of each
layer. In the case of an NN junction (or PP junction), the more highly doped layer has the lower
(higher) energy level for the respective carrier. Therefore, QBs near the n-GaN are preferred to
be highly n-doped to improve the electron transport by lowering the energy barrier for electrons.
On the other hand, undoped QBs (even p-doped) near the p-GaN are preferred to raise the
electron energy level (i.e., EC ) which makes hole transport easier [19]. The optimized QBs basi-
cally follow the concept that the QB1 is fully doped and the QB3 is undoped. It is our under-
standing that the locally Si-doped QBs are for reducing the electric field. We cannot yet offer an
explanation as to why the only QB2 and QB4 are locally doped. However, this, paradoxically,
shows the strength of the GA-based optimization in that the GA can lead us to advanced struc-
tures that would be difficult to design by conventional methods.

In order to investigate the effects of the optimized AlGaInN EBL on its electron blocking and
hole injection properties, the effective energy barriers for electrons and holes are calculated
from the energy band diagram under operation conditions (drive current density of 200 A/cm2).
The energy band diagrams of the reference and optimized LED are shown in Fig. 4. The effec-
tive energy barrier for electrons, �EB;n, is defined as difference between highest EC energy
level of the EBL and lowest EC energy level of QWs, and similarly, for holes, �EB;p is defined
as difference between lowest EV energy level of the EBL and the EV energy level of p-GaN bulk
region, as indicated in the figure. �EB;n of the reference and the optimized LED are 0.569 eV
and 0.760 eV, respectively. Thus, the optimized EBL can more effectively suppress the electron
leakage from the MQWs compared to the reference. In addition, the optimized EBL is expected
to show the better hole injection efficiency because �EB;p of the optimized EBL, 0.161 eV, is
smaller than that of the reference, 0.187 eV.

Such enhanced properties of the optimized EBL are attributed to the inverted direction of the
polarization-induced electric field in the EBL, as shown in the insets of Fig. 4. When employing
an AlGaN EBL, a positive sheet charge occurs at the interface of the hole-injection layer and
EBL and it pulls down the energy band forming a local hole energy barrier (in the VB) and a lo-
cal electron potential well (in the CB) that attracts electrons [inset of Fig. 4(a)] [16]. In contrast,
the energy band is raised up due to the reverse polarization-induced electric field in the opti-
mized AlGaInN EBL, generating an effective electron-energy barrier and reducing hole-injection
energy barrier [inset of Fig. 4(b)]. The inverted polarization-field in the optimized EBL originates
from the 4th sub-layer which has wider bandgap energy compared to the other sub-layers.
Thus, the 4th sub-layer plays an essential role in enhancing EBL performance by not only sup-
pressing electron overflow enabled by the huge energy barrier but also by generating an in-
verted polarization-field in the EBL. Recently, the concept of the polarization-inverted EBL
structure was proposed in a paper by D. S. Meyaard et al. [20] In the paper, it was proposed

Fig. 4. Energy band diagram of (a) the reference LED and (b) the optimized LED at 200 A/cm2.
Effective energy barrier for electrons, �EB;n , and holes, �EB;p , are indicated in both figures. Inset:
Conduction band diagrams near EBL region and electric field direction inside EBL.
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that the p-type region including p-cladding layer, EBL, and spacer and remaining LED structures
be grown separately and two structures were to be combined through a wafer or chip bonding
process to obtain a polarization-inverted EBL. In the present GA optimization, polarization-in-
verted EBL was also obtained by simply adjusting the alloy composition in a single c-plane epi-
taxial growth process.

Fig. 5 shows the electron current density and hole concentrations in the QWs of the refer-
ence and the optimized LED at the injection current density of 200 A/cm2. Electron leakage
which is denoted by electron current density in the p-type region is significantly suppressed in
the optimized LED, indicating enhanced electron-blocking efficiency by the optimized EBL. In
addition, the optimized LED shows higher hole concentrations in the QWs than the reference
device, which indicates better hole-injection into the active region. These results are consistent
with the expectations based on the energy band structure of the optimized EBL, as discussed
above.

4. Conclusion
In summary, the epitaxial structure of a GaN-based LED is optimized using a GA which is an al-
gorithm implementing an artificial evolutionary process based on selection and reproduction.
The parameters optimized by the GA are the Si doping profile of the locally Si-doped QBs in the
MQW active region and the AlGaInN multilayer heterostructure EBL. The overall efficiency (i.e.,
the peak efficiency and the high-current efficiency), the magnitude of the droop, as well as the
forward voltage were taken into account in the fitness function. By taking advantage of the GA,
multiple structural variablesVincluding the Si doping profile in the QBs of the MQW active re-
gion, the Al and In compositions in the EBL, and the Mg doping concentration and profiles in the
EBLVwere optimized simultaneously so as to find a truly optimized epitaxial structure. The opti-
mized LED consists of locally Si-doped QBs near the QB/QW interface and an AlGaInN EBL
having inverted polarization-field direction compared to the conventional AlGaN EBL. We found
that the negative polarization-induced sheet charge at the QB/QW interface is compensated
by locally doped Si dopants, so that the electric field in the QWs is reduced and the electron–
hole wave function overlap is enhanced and, along with it, the radiative recombination rate. In
addition, polarization-field inverted AlGaInN EBL has a higher effective energy barrier for elec-
trons and lower energy barrier for holes than the conventional AlGaN EBL, thereby improving
electron-blocking and hole-injection. As a result, the optimized LED has 15.6% higher internal
quantum efficiency, 24.6% smaller efficiency droop, and 0.21 V lower forward voltage at 200 A/cm2

comparing to the reference LED, as desired. This work clearly shows that GA-based LED optimi-
zation has great potential to provide solutions that satisfy the strong demand for an LED design
that enables high efficiency LED.

Fig. 5. Electron current density and hole concentration in the reference LED and the GA-optimized
LED. HIL stands for hole-injection layer.
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